
 

 After claiming CIAC medals and CT State
Open glory in New Haven this past weekend,
the top four wrestlers in each weight class
will return to Hillhouse High on Friday to
compete in the New England Championships.

CT is represented by four returning New
England placewinners, 15 other returning
qualifiers and a strong group of newcomers
ready to reach another podium.

Danbury's Charlie Costanzo (119) has already
reached the New England finals twice and is
favored to win it all in 2010. Costanzo
finished second in 2009, falling to Miguel
Guzman of Greater Lawerence (MA), 5-1. He
lost to Billerica's (MA) Kenny Anderson in
2008, but was later awarded the title when
Anderson was ruled ineligible.

The other three returning medal winners are
all at 152. Bethel's Andrew Ford took second,
Hand's Brian Onofrio took fourth and New
Fairfield's Jesse Broderick finished sixth at

 140. As the top three at 152 in CT, they
pushed each other to new levels and are all a
threat to medal this weekend, with Ford as a
favorite to win.

Throughout the year, Ford, Onofrio and
Broderick met one another several times and
have brought out the best in each other.
Broderick dropped matches to both Ford and
Onofrio early, losing to Onofrio in the
Danbury tournament finals and Ford in a dual
meet. But he rebounded by defeating Ford in
the SWC finals and Onofrio in the Open semis.

Ford's loss to Broderick seems to have
awakened the beast, as the Bethel senior has
looked unstoppable since SWC's. Dominating
runs through the Class M and Open
tournaments, each ending with impressive
wins over Broderick, indicate Ford is better
than ever and on pace to claim his first New
England title.

Onofrio rebounded to take third at the Open
and will certainly be ready for a rematch with
Broderick and Ford. The rest of the field will
have a hard time matching the intensity and
battle-hardened mentality of these three,
and CT has a strong chance to take half the
medals at 152.

Other CT wrestlers returning to New
Englands in search of a medal are Danbury's
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 Dylan Bryant (103) and Brian Jennings (112),
Glastonbury's Tyler Keane (112), East Lyme's
Ross Spencer (112), Middletown's Victor
Ekpenyong (112) and Devon Carrillo (171),
Nonnewaug's Tyler Tilbe (125), South
Windsor's Joe Sargenti (135), Hall's Justin
Scalise (160), Amity's Alex Carpenter (160),
Ledyard's Shane Sullivan (171), Farmington's
Sean O'Connell (189), New Haven's Tito
Slaughter (189), Shelton's Pat Gillen (215) and
Waterford's Shane Battista (189) and Luke
Wiggins (215).

Ekpenyong is a monster at 112, winning in
dominant fashion every time he steps on the
mat, and over high-caliber competition. Last
year, he was 3-2 at New Englands and lost in
overtime to miss the medal round. This year,
he is a serious contender for the top spot.

Gillen is also a favorite to contend for a title.
Last year, he dropped his first match of the
tournament but won three bouts in
consolation (two by pin) and fell one match
shy of medaling. With a win over Central
Catholic's Zach Lattrell at MassConn Fusion,
Gillen asserted himself as a top title
contender and will look to make good on that
claim this weekend.

Spencer, Tilbe and Sargenti are three other
returning qualifiers with a strong shot at
placing. Spencer wrestled well in his 6-1

 semis win over Keane to hand him his first
loss of the season. With tournament
experience under his belt, he can make his
way to the podium this year.

Tilbe and Sargenti both showed that they
have what it takes to win at the highest
levels; as a match wears on, they both grow s
tronger, turning up the pace and attacking
their opponents until the final whistle.

Tilbe looked fast, strong and fresh in
overtime against Eddie Carroll in the Open
finals and Sargenti continued to work in his
finals match until the bitter end, despite
being up 7-1. That level of conditioning and
mental strength will take them to the medal
rounds this weekend.

A slew of New England tournament
newcomers boasts several other podium
contenders. At 103, Open finalists Andrew
Chase (Bristol Eastern) and Conor Kirkegard
(New Milford) beat out a tough CT field and
are capable of reaching the medal rounds
again.

Windham's Miguel Calixto (125) and South
Windsor's Casey Mitchell (130) are young, but
each wrestle with poise, experience and are
extremely talented. They showed they can
win on the big stage and are serious medal
contenders. Pomperaug's Brendan Quinn (130)
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 is peaking at the right time and is a lock to
place if he keeps it up.

Sheehan's Nick Giulietti holds the top seed at
140 and has shown he can score from any
position whenever he needs to over the
course of his undefeated season. Cheshire's
Kyle Copes was off the radar to win Opens
but showed he has what it takes to claim a
medal at New Englands when he battered a
tough opponent in Carrillo.

Some CT darkhorses going into the
tournament are Law's Jason Richardson (119), N
ew Milford's Anthony Terlizzi (140) and
Danbury's John Smith (160). Richardson is a
pinner and can beat great wrestlers with his
cradle, as seen in his win over Ekpenyong.

Terlizzi is fearless on the mat, letting it fly
and wrestling with a funky, unorthodox style
that can catch anyone. Smith well exceeded
expectations at Opens, twice defeating
Scalise, and if he continues wrestling at that
level, he can go far this weekend.

From a team standpoint, Danbury takes the
most firepower back to Hillhouse with five
qualifiers. South Windsor takes three, all of
whom were Open finalists. Hand, Bacon and
New Milford each have three qualifiers as
well, while Warde and Waterford each bring
two.

 
Outside of CT, Cumberland (RI) will bring six
wrestlers to New Haven, including returning
placewinners Shaidai (112) and Shonneil (119) L
ariviere. Mt. Anthony (VT) boasts ten
qualifiers, eight of whom won state titles last
week, and defending New England champ
Timberlane (NH) needs a bus to bring their 11
qualifiers in, seven of whom won state
championships.

Brackets for the New England Championships
can be found here. Listings of state
placewinners and New England qualifiers from
other states can be found in posts on Pin to
Win's CT wrestling forum. 
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